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 issue I have a Comtrend SPS-P35 Bluetooth usb dongle and as far as i know it's supported by Ubuntu Linux and it is working
perfectly well on my old laptop. But on my new laptop (ASUS L Series), it's not working at all. I tried to follow the instructions
on the following web sites: But the result is the same, I can't connect to anything. I've tried it with: - the program bluetoothctl -
hcitool lescan - hcitool scan - bluetoothctl add device SPPS_P35_USB2.0 and I always get the error "command unrecognized".

Somebody has an idea about what's going on or how to fix it? Thank you very much A: Finally I solved the problem by
following these steps: Install Bluetooth Software, using the sudo apt-get install bluez-tools. Search the device for connections in

terminal cd ~/.bluez/ sudo bluez-simple-agent connect SPPS_P35_USB2.0 Then I did a reboot and it worked, thank you for
your help LAZY CODERS! If you want to see what a week of playing Lazy Coder looks like, check out my personal blog,

Lazycoder.net. Here are some extracts: Sunday So I’ve been doing a bit more work on the shoebox, but it’s still not pretty. The
front panel is going to be built by me to match the original design, and it’ll be hand-painted. The artisans are going to really take
advantage of the design freedom I’ve been granted. Here’s a quick sketch of the panel. On the front side, I’m planning to put a

large “Hitachi Made in Japan” label, since I’m sure 82157476af
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